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Come fly the fancy skies! Iris Berkeley is your pilot for Modern Jetset, a 
weekly round-the-world trip through music from soul to synthpop, reggae to R&B, 
Latin to lounge, and more. With a strong focus on new and recent releases, 
Modern Jetset also connects the dots between fresh new favorites and the vintage 
sounds and retro selections that inspire today’s independent music landscape.

Modern Jetset has been heard weekly on Radio Rethink since 2020 and on 
a growing number of terrestrial and streaming stations since then. With its 
multicultural, wide-ranging mix of styles, artists, and timelines, Modern Jetset 
works well next to AAA, eclectic, and music discovery, as well as 
genre programs including funk/soul, reggae, jazz, world, and others.

FLIGHT DETAILS
• New episodes available every Monday at 10:00 a.m. MT
• 58:00 program total in two segments, plus a floating 0:59 break with optional 

music bed near the bottom of the hour
• Choose from a 0:29 episodic or generic promo each week
• Additional materials available, including station-branded generic promos
• SoundExchange compliant

PASSENGERS SAY
“Such a dynamite afternoon of tunes ... I’m singing along to songs I’ve never 
even heard before!” 

“Better than an iced coffee to get you through the workday. Thanks as always  
for spinning tunes for us!”

YOUR PILOT
Based in Boulder, Colo. but with a record collection that 
spans the globe, Iris Berkeley has been playing music 
on the radio and at events large and small since 1997. 
In previous lives, she’s been an all-genres music critic, 
a classical program annotator, and a DJ for Argentine 
tango festivals around the world. Learn (and hear) more 
at irisberkeley.com.

THE SOUND INCLUDES 

• Altin Gün
• Antônio Carlos & Jocafi
• Baby Charles
• Kate Bollinger
• El Michels Affair
• L’Entourloop
• The Last Poets
• Lizzy Mercier Descloux
• Georgia Anne Muldrow
• SAULT ... and more!

Your FREE weekly hour-long 
flight of eclectic new and 

recent releases — plus  
the vintage vibes  
that inspire them.

TOTAL TIME
58:00

Floating 0:59 
OPTIONAL MUSIC BED


